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Key messages and highlights

FY outlook achieved

Return to growth: 14% in Q4

CHF 51m adj. EBITDA increase

H2 milestones achieved

Growth of active customers in Q4

Enhanced marketing and logistics 
performance

Corporate structure streamlined

Solid balance sheet with CHF 
151m cash position

Mandatory launch on January 1st

>70% of scripts are electronic

~85% of doctors issue eScripts

Successful launch of eRx at 
DocMorris

Promising first indications of 
market share development

eRx ordered today, delivered 
tomorrow

Stability and scalability 
confirmed

FY23 results

Business update

Fully digital redemption channel

CardLink solution in final 
certification process

Go-live expected in a few weeks

Seamless healthcare

Repeat script will further 
accelerate profitable growth

Telemedicine becomes integrated 
care solution

Back to growth and 
profitability in sight

eRx as enabler of digital 
health ecosystem

eRx is the new 
standard2 3
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eScripts became the standard in Germany in only a few weeks!
Business update
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120m eScripts redeemed in total

>70% of scripts redeemed electronically1

~85% of doctors practices issued eScript1

Encouraging eRx share in first months despite 
limited access to eScripts

Full market access with go-live of fully digital 
redemption channel via CardLink (NFC-eGK)
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Three simple steps

FY23 results

Business update

Seamless digital redemption channel will open access to the entire 
Rx market

CardLink solution

Specifications published in agreement with data 
protection agencies (BSI1 and BfDI2)

Certification request handed in this week

Approval and go-live expected within few weeks

Best customer and patient convenience

Fast and easy eScript ordering with possibility to 
add OTC and BPC products

Delivered next day with cut-off 8pm

Most convenient repeat script service

1. Authentication 2. Scan eGK3 3. Check out
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Rx repeat script model is live and leads to higher share of wallet and
customer lifetime value

Business update

 

FY23 results

DocMorris

Higher basket size

Higher order frequency

Higher retention rate

Higher customer lifetime value

Higher return on advertising 
spend

Physicians

Upfront payment for annual 
medication treatment2

Freeing up time for patients

Increased efficiency

Beneficial for all stakeholders

Patients

Most convenient

Secured continuity of supply

Better adherence1

Multiplicator of key KPIsRx subscription model
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eRx marketing campaign

FY23 results

Business update

eRx campaign „Die Gesundbergs“ successfully launched with >400m views

>400m ad impressions

>200m TV reach

Thumb Stop Ratio: 35% vs. 25% 
channel benchmark 

View Rate Skippable: 16% vs. 13% 
channel benchmark

KPIs1
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Business update

Finally at the tipping point to access the EUR 55bn1 Rx market

Digitalisation in German healthcare system 
has taken off

Mandatory eScript is the base to enter the EUR 
55bn market of prescribed medication

Seamless digital eScript redemption with 
CardLink is the accelerator

Repeat script in combination with yearly 
reimbursement of doctors will be the 
multiplicator for state-of-the-art patient care

Digital identity and ePatient records (ePA) will 
complete an integrated digital medication 
supply and healthcare

Tipping 
point
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eScript enables an effective and efficient digital health ecosystem 

FY23 results

Digital health ecosystem

Significant financial impact

Extended offering beyond medication

Added value services with high margins 
(Telemedicine, Care, PaaS)

Increased patient loyalty and retention 

Highly efficient, effective and scalable 
services and solutions

Platform for swift international expansion

Digital health ecosystem ready to 
scale and contribute to long-term 

profitability
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DocMorris chronic care supports patients along their health journey and 
significantly increases share of wallet

Digital health ecosystem

 Increase basket sizes of 
existing customers

1
Acquire & enable 

new customers
2

Increase loyalty &
 minimize churn

3

Providing products, 
services and content for 
patients with specific 
chronic demand

Leverage on eRx, repeat 
script and marketplace

Care is already live for 
diabetes, asthma, 
thyroid, adipositas and 
erectile dysfunction
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Digital health ecosystem

TeleClinic breakthrough in Germany: Addressing need of lower healthcare 
costs with effective and convenient care

TeleClinic telemedicine platform

~30% market share of video consultations1

2,000+ active doctors

40+ insurance partnerships

Regulatory drivers (2024)

Unlimited number of telemedicine treatments

Possibility for physicians treat patients from home

Technology drivers

eSick note (2023)2

eScript (2024)

ePatient record (2025)

TeleClinic uniquely cares for patients by bringing 
together established healthcare providers
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Digital health ecosystem

As an integral part of the DocMorris ecosystem, TeleClinic has highly 
attractive standalone financials that are ready to scale with the eScript

Significant upside beginning to emerge

Revenues doubled in 2023

High margin take-rate business

Positive EBITDA in 2024 expected

>50bn1 largely untapped market with 
regulatory tailwind

<1% telemedicine penetration in German 
ambulatory care

Telehealth to save >4bn German healthcare 
costs2
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Digital health ecosystem

Sustainability:                             
Executing on our ambitious goals

Healthier People

New care service: Diabetes & polymedication consultation

Chronic disease services to be expanded

Sustainable Planet

CO₂ emissions reduced by 13% 2023

Commitment to reduce CO₂ emissions by at least 4.2% p.a.

Caring Company

100% of management trained in core cultural principles

Gender pay gap reduced to below 5% in all major regions

Measures of new well-being strategy to be implemented

Reliable Partnerships

Implemented Supplier Code of Conduct in Dec 2023 

2024 Target: >25% suppliers to sign Code of Conduct
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Swift execution towards break-even in base business

FY23 results

Financial update
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Continuous focus on profitable 
customer base and efficient 
marketing

H2 consolidated revenue up 15.5% 
(18.1% in LC and 2.1% external), in 
line with specified full-year guidance

Q4 external revenues in LC grew 
14.1% yoy

Adj. gross margin expanded yoy, less 
than anticipated due to lower Rx

Adj. EBITDA improved by 17m yoy, 
margin up 430bps

~CHF 5m incremental eRx ramp-up 
costs, for marketing and CardLink 
development

Break-even programme led to significant EBITDA improvement and 
return to revenue growth

FY23 results

Financial update

Group
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Continued focus on profitable 
customers and marketing efficiency

9.4% revenue decline yoy due to 
conservative pricing strategy 

Strong improvement in EBITDA 
margin yoy by 10ppt

Brand integration further drives 
consolidated revenue and EBITDA

Continued focus on profitable 
customers and marketing efficiency

11.7% Rx revenue decline yoy, mainly 
due to delayed bonus ban effect

Limited Rx contribution reduced adj. 
gross margin in H2 vs. H1; strong 
expansion yoy

FY23 results

Both, Germany and Europe segment heading towards EBITDA break-even
Financial update

Germany

Europe

To reflect market standards, corporate costs are fully 
allocated to the segments. FY23 adj. EBITDA impact 
CHF -25m. FY22 CHF -28m.
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190 195 185

FY23 results

Stable KPIs and inflection point in active customers achieved
Financial update

10.2 9.0 9.1
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23H2 Adj. gross margin increased 
by 150 bps yoy, due to brand 
integration and price increases

Brand integration of Medpex 
limited the reduction of personnel 
expenses and increased 
distribution expenses

Break-even programme with 
positive impact on other expenses

H2 EBITDA adjustments positive 
due to rebates and earn-out

Financial result negatively 
impacted by non-cash FX 
translation

FY23 results

Financial update

Operational expenses improved noticeably
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Highly attractive, asset-light business model

CHF 151m comfortable cash position plus imminent 
further inflow due to Swiss property sale

Net working capital temporarily increased by CHF 
24m to CHF 52m due to strong payables reduction. 
Normalisation already seen in Q1

~CHF 360m total consideration for sale of Swiss 
segment, including earn-out of CHF 47m expected in 
Q2 2024

Various line items reduced due to Swiss business sale, 
2022 numbers include Swiss business

FY23 results

Solid balance sheet with strong equity ratio
Financial update
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eRx customer lifetime value 10x more attractive than OTC customers

Exceptional eCommerce CLV potential

Unique customer acquisition opportunity

Milestone-based marketing expenses

Outlook

0

Adj. EBITDA 2024 eRx impact1
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CHF 30m to CHF 40m
new

CHF 0m to CHF -35m (including eRx)
Previously: Break-even excluding eRx

>10% growth (including eRx)
new

~8%
confirmed

FY23 results

Outlook

Outlook now includes eRx indication for 2024

External revenue1 2024 
in local currency

Adj. EBITDA 2024

Capital expenditure 2024

Adj. EBITDA margin 
mid-term

2023:
CHF 

1,038m

2023:
CHF -35m

2023:
CHF 28m

Outlook is indicative, due to 
unpredictable eRx ramp-up

Further clarity with H1 results
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EBITDA drivers for 2024

FY23 results

Back-up
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eRx ramp-up: Higher sales and 
contribution margins

Break-even programme further 
reduces operational and structural 
costs

Gross margin improvement from 
category management and better 
procurement conditions due to scale

DocMorris ecosystem (Marketplace, 
TeleClinic, PaaS, private label)
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eRx ramp up: Marketing campaign 
spending and other ramp-up costs

Material cost and wage inflation

Rx medication shortages
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Back-up

Achieving mid-term guidance: Newly opened eRx market in Germany 
offers highly attractive unit economics & strong contribution margins
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23H2 Adj. gross margin increased 
by 150 bps yoy, due to brand 
integration and price increases

Brand integration of Medpex 
limited the reduction of personnel 
expenses and increased 
distribution expenses

Break-even programme with 
positive impact on other expenses

H2 EBITDA adjustments positive 
due to rebates and earn-out

Financial result negatively 
impacted by non-cash FX 
translation

FY23 results

Financial update

H2 2023: Operational expenses improved noticeably yoy
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Financial maturity and cash flow overview
Back-up
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Back-up

Shareholder structure
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Financial calendar
Back-up
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Disclaimer

FY23 results

This presentation (the "Presentation") has been prepared by DocMorris AG ("DocMorris" and 
together with its subsidiaries, "we", "us" or "DocMorris") solely for informational purposes and 
has not been independently verified and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is 
made or given by or on behalf of any of DocMorris. DocMorris reserves the right to amend or 
replace the Presentation at any time and undertakes no obligation to provide the recipients with 
access to any additional information. DocMorris shall not be obligated to update or correct the 
information set forth in the Presentation or to provide any additional information. Nothing in 
this Presentation is, or should be relied upon as, a promise or representation as to the future. 

Certain statements in this Presentation are forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-
looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause 
actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-
looking statements. These risks, uncertainties and assumptions could adversely affect the 
outcome and financial consequences of the plans and events described herein. Actual results 
may differ from those set forth in the forward-looking statements as a result of various factors 
(including, but not limited to, future global economic conditions, changed market conditions, 
intense competition in the markets in which DocMorris operates, costs of compliance with 
applicable laws, regulations and standards, diverse political, legal, economic and other 

conditions affecting DocMorris’ markets, and other factors beyond the control of DocMorris). 
Neither DocMorris nor any of its respective directors, officers, employees, advisors, or any other 
person is under any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a 
result of new information, future events or otherwise. You should not place undue reliance on 
forward-looking statements, which speak of the date of this Presentation. Statements contained 
in this Presentation regarding past trends or events should not be taken as a representation that 
such trends or events will continue in the future. 

This Presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer or 
invitation or inducement to subscribe for, underwrite or otherwise acquire, any securities of 
DocMorris, nor should it or any part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, 
any contract to purchase or subscribe for any securities of DocMorris, nor shall it or any part of it 
form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever. 
This Presentation is not a prospectus and is being made available to you solely for your 
information and background and is not to be used as a basis for an investment decision in 
securities of DocMorris. 
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